Special Dates to Remember

* March 18th—22nd
  Spring Break
* March 27th
  First Student Orientation 1:00 PM
* March 27th
  Advising Day (No Classes)
* March 29th—April 2nd
  Easter Days Off

LIVE WKJC Remote Broadcast

As a special “lead-in” to the ACC TALKS March 27th session, Brad Allen from WKJC Radio will be conducting live interviews with ACC Oscoda Personnel about Campus highlights and events.

Brad will also be interviewing the three Entrepreneurships 2024 Tour ACC TALKS presenters John Gustincic, Michael Nunneley and Robert Rasegan as a preview to topics to be discussed at the 5-7 PM session.

(Check out the entire ACC TALKS flyer/invite attached to this newsletter!)
Creative Welding & 3D Printing
The last session for the Stick-Mig-Tig Creative Welding class and 3D Printing: The Basics + Beyond! class will begin on Monday March 25th and continue on April 8, 15 and 22nd from 5-7 PM.

**Be sure to sign-up early due to limited class openings**

We are PROUD of YOU!!!
Just a quick WAY TO GO! note to the 30+ students that applied for an ACC Scholarship!

Stop by the Lumberjack Lounge/Just Jobs outlet and learn more about this month’s featured business.
ACC-Oscoda is pleased to highlight this unique local company.

The Just Jobs Outlet is located in the Lumberjack Lounge and serves as inspiration for all things jobs.